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ed in the fusion from end vertebra to end vertebra without rota-
tion. Then the surgical treatment of adolescent idiopathic scolio-
sis (AIS) has made remarkable progress with the development 
of the Harrington8) rod in the late 1950s. Based on the experi-
ence on Harrington instrumentation, King et al.18) described 
their principle for selection of fusion level with their curve clas-
sification as follows : 1) Type I/S curve with true double major 
curve (thoracic and lumbar-thoracolumbar curve), fusion of 
both thoracic and lumbar (thoracolumbar) curves to the lower 
vertebra is needed, but no lower than the fourth lumbar verte-
bra (Stop at L3/L4); 2) Type II/S curve but false double major 
curve, selective fusion of the thoracic curve only is possible to 
the neutral vertebra (NV) and stable vertebra (SV) around tho-
racolumbar junction as the lowest instrumented vertebra (LIV). 
If the NV and SV are not same, the SV is the lowest instrumented 
vertebra (LIV); 3) Type III/Not S curve but overhanging curve. 
The LIV is the first vertebra that is most closely bisected by the 
center sacral vertical line (CSL) (=SV); 4) Type IV/Not S curve 
but overhanging curve down to L4, the LIV is the first vertebra 
that is bisected by the CSL (=SV); 5) Type V/Structural proxi-
mal thoracic curve, fusion of both proximal thoracic and main 

INTRODUCTION

Adult spinal deformity (ASD) is one of the most challenging 
spinal disorders associated with broad range of clinical and ra-
diological presentations. Such deformities can involve any com-
plex spectrum of spinal diseases that present in late adolescent 
and adulthood including adolescent and adult idiopathic scoli-
osis, degenerative scoliosis/kyphosis, sagittal and coronal imbal-
ance, and postoperative deformity30). Decision making process 
is versatile among surgeons. In this study, we describe our new 
simple decision making algorithm and selection of fusion level 
for ASD surgery in terms of idiopathic, non-degenerative vs. de-
generative deformity.

ADULT IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

Decision making algorithm for adult idiopathic scoliosis up 
to age of 50 is basically similar to adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. 
Hibbs9) introduced spinal fusion for the treatment of adolescent 
idiopathic scoliosis. He differentiated primary major curve from 
secondary minor curve. Primary major curve was always includ-
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thoracic curves is needed. The first vertebra closely bisected by 
the CSL was selected as LIV around TL junction18). King et al. 
classification had several benefits : 1) The first treatment based 
classification, 2) Stable vertebra concept as the LIV, 3) Differen-
tiated “selective thoracic fusion” of Type II curves (false double 
major curve) from thoracic and lumbar fusion of Type I (true 
double major curve) when appropriate, and 4) double thoracic 
curve identified (Type V : structural proximal thoracic and 
main thoracic curve). However, there were also several problems 
as follows : 1) fair to poor inter- and intra-observer reliability19), 
2) Coronal plane only assessment without sagittal plane consid-
eration, 3) Tough distinction between Type II & III curves29), 4) 
Exclusion of triple major curves (addition of type I and V) and 
isolated thoracolumbar/lumbar curves, and 5) Classification 
based on Harrington instrumentation outdated in era of segmen-
tal spinal instrumentation.

To overcome those limitations of King classification, Lenke et 
al.20) developed a new classification system to determine extent 
of spinal arthrodesis with three components : curve type (1 

through 6), a lumbar spine modifier (A, B, or C), and a sagittal 
thoracic modifier (minus, normal, or plus). The six curve types 
have specific characteristics, on coronal and sagittal radio-
graphs, that differentiate structural and nonstructural curves in 
the proximal thoracic, main thoracic, and thoracolumbar/lum-
bar (TL/L) regions. According to Lenke classification, major and 
structural minor curve should be fused. Advantages of Lenke 
classification are; 85–90% predictability, thoracolumbar/lumbar 
curves included, triple curve (Lenke type 4) defined, and 2-di-
mensional (coronal and sagittal plane) classification. However, 
several limitations have been recognized as follows : 12% rule 
breaker4), no selective fusion criteria included, poor inter-ob-
server reliability in proximal thoracic curve, 2-dimensional (not 
3-dimensional), no lowest or uppermost instrumented vertebra 
(UIV) criteria included. Using by Lenke classification, LIV is 
usually located in the middle of the curve for 3 or 4 curve A or B 
lumbar modifier.

Kim Group 1 : All AB modifier
Kim Group 2 : C modifier thoracic major
Kim Group 3 : C modifier lumbar major

Fig. 1. Re-grouping of Lenke classification.
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Proposal of a new re-grouping of Lenke classification 
for AIS/young Adult IS

To overcome those limitations of Lenke classification, we de-
veloped a new classification for AIS and adult idiopathic scolio-
sis (Fig. 1). We made all curves into three groups according to 
lumbar modifier by Lenke classification. Group 1 includes all 
lumbar A or B modifier (Fig. 2A). Group 2 includes lumbar C 
modifier with thoracic major (Fig. 2B). Group 3 includes lumbar 
C modifier with lumbar major curve (Fig. 2C). Group 2 and 3 can 
be divided into 2 sub-groups by selective fusion criteria6,21,26) us-
ing apical vertebral translation (AVT), apical vertebral rotation 
(AVR) and Cobb angle (Table 1, 2). Classifying process is as fol-
lows. Step 1 is making center sacral vertical line (CSVL) per Len-
ke classification. If CSVL is touching a vertebral body at lumbar 
apex (lumbar A or B modifier), the curve is classified into group 
1 and group 2 or 3 if not (lumbar C modifier). Step 2 is making 
proximal thoracic, major thoracic, and lumbar/thoracolumbar 
Cobb angle measurement for all curves. Among C modifiers, the 
curve is classified into group 2 if main thoracic curve is the ma-
jor curve, the largest. If lumbar or thoracolumbar curve is the 
major curve, the largest and then the curve is classified into 
group 3. After definition of group 2 and 3, sub-group classifica-
tion will follow the selective fusion criteria or not. Group 2 selec-
tive (Group 2S) includes curves with lumbar C modifier/main 
thoracic major curve/selective thoracic fusion only possible. 

Group 2 non-selective (Group 2NS) includes curves with lum-
bar C modifier/main thoracic major curve/selective thoracic fu-
sion impossible. Group 3 selective (Group 3S) includes curves 
with lumbar C modifier/lumbar or thoracolumbar major curve/
selective lumbar or thoracolumbar fusion only possible. Group 
3 non-selective (Group 3 NS) includes curves with lumbar C mod-
ifier/lumbar or thoracolumbar major curve/selective lumbar or 
thoracolumbar fusion only impossible. 

Proposal of a new selection of fusion level by new 
grouping of Lenke classification

Selection of the uppermost instrumented vertebra
The selection criteria of UIV selection comes in 2 categories, 

stop at upper thoracic area above the upper end vertebra of the 
thoracic major curve or stop around the upper end vertebra of 
the lumbar major curve. In case of UIV above the upper end ver-
tebra of the thoracic major curve, T2 as UIV if left shoulder high, 
T3 if level shoulder and T4 if right shoulder high were recom-
mended if proximal thoracic curve is structural by Lenke classi-
fication. Upper end vertebra (UEV) of thoracic major+2 (2 ver-
tebra proximal) as UIV if left shoulder high, UEV+1 (1 vertebra 
proximal) if level shoulder, UEV if right shoulder high were 
recommended if proximal thoracic curve is non-structural by 
Lenke classification. These criteria are applicable for Group 1, 
Group 2S, Group 2NS, and Group 3NS. However, Group 3S in-
cludes fusion of lumbar major curve only. Upper end vertebra 
(UEV) of lumbar major was recommended. The short fusion 
strategy might involve instrumentation of the vertebra one level 
caudal to the UEV as an alternative to the conventional strategy, 
which includes instrumentation of the UEV via anterior/Poste-
rior spinal fusion25).

Selection of the lowest instrumented vertebra 
The selection criteria of LIV selection comes in 2 categories, 

stop around TL junction around the lower end vertebra (LEV) 
of the thoracic major curve or stop at L3/L4 at or below the lum-
bar major curve. The new stable vertebra (SV) around TL junc-
tion for Group 1 and Group 2S is defined as the most proximal 
vertebral body around TL junction touched by center sacral 
vertical line (CSVL), but at or below the LEV of the main thoracic 
curve (Case 1 in the online-only Data Supplement). Previous 
study demonstrated huge differences between LIV touch by 
CSVL and LIV not touched by CSVL17). The new stable verte-
bra (SV) around lower lumbar spine for Group 2NS and Group 
3 is defined as the lowest vertebral body touched by CSVL with 
side-bender even though not touched by CSVL in standing PA 
X-ray or harmonious fractional curve with lower end-plate of 
LIV parallel with sacrum even though not touched by CSVL 
but LEV or below the LEV of the lumbar major curve (Fig. 3). 
No benefit was identified for fusing to LEV+1 (1 vertebra distal 
to LEV) in moderate TL/L idiopathic scoliosis patients undergo-
ing posterior selective fusion with pedicle screws. For patients 

Fig. 2. A : Group 1. All lumbar AB modifier. B : Group 2.  All lumbar C mod-
ifier with thoracic major curve. C : Group 3. All lumbar C modifier with 
lumbar major curve. 

A

B

C
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with TL/L Cobb angle more than 60°, the distal fusion level 
probably needs to be LEV+127).

Selection of fusion level (UIV and LIV) by New group

Group 1 (all lumbar AB modifier) 
UIV selection criteria, select T2 or UEV+2 (2 vertebra proxi-

mal to UEV) of thoracic major as UIV if left shoulder high, T3 
or UEV+1 (1 vertebra proximal to UEV) of thoracic major if level 
shoulder and T4 or UEV of the thoracic major if right shoulder 
high. LIV selection criteria includes new SV at the thoracolum-
bar junction as the most proximal vertebral body around TL 
junction touched by center sacral vertical line (CSVL), but at or 
below the LEV of the main thoracic curve. 

Group 2 (all lumbar C modifier with thoracic major)  
1) Selective fusion subgroup (Group 2S) determined by AVT, 

AVR, and Cobb angle if thoracic/lumbar ratio >1.2. UIV selection 
criteria are to choose T2/UEV+2 as UIV if left shoulder high, 
T3/UEV+1 if level shoulder, T4/UEV if right shoulder high. LIV 

Fig. 3. New stable vertebra at TL junction and lower lumbar spine.

Table 2. Factors for selective fusion of lumbar curves in lumbar C modifiers

Category Criteria Notes
Candidates Lenke 5C, 6C
Clinical parameters Lifestyle and activity level

Lumbar rotational prominence>thoracic prominence
Soft tissue flexibility : thumb abduction test

Radiographic parameters

Coronal plane ratio criteria AVT thoracolumbar/lumbar
             AVT thoracic >1.25 Possible if AVT criteria only

Better if 2 or 3 criteria met

AVR thoracolumbar/lumbar
             AVR thoracic >1.25

Thoracolumbar/lumbar Cobb angle
             Thoracic Cobb angle >1.25

Sagittal plane criteria Thoracolumbar (T10–L2) kyphosis<10° If UIV between T10 and L2
Skeletal maturity Triradiate cartilage-closed
Additional criteria Thoracic side bender <25° Possible if >25° if more criteria met

Thoracic curve <40° Possible if >40° if T10–L2 >20° if UIV ≥T10

Table 1. Factors for selective fusion of thoracic curves in lumbar C modifiers

Category Criteria Notes
Candidates Lenke 1C, 2C, 3C, 4C
Clinical parameters Lifestyle and activity level

Thoracic rotational prominence>lumbar prominence
Soft tissue flexibility : thumb abduction test

Radiographic parameters

Coronal plane ratio criteria              AVT thoracic
AVT thoracolumbar/lumbar >1.2 Possible if AVT criteria only

Better if 2 or 3 criteria met

             AVR thoracic
AVR thoracolumbar/lumbar >1.2

             Thoracic Cobb angle
Thoracolumbar/lumbar Cobb angle >1.2

Sagittal plane criteria Thoracolimbar (T10–L2) kyphosis<10°
Sagittal disc angle below LIV-lordosis

Skeletal maturity Triradiate cartilage-closed
Additional criteria TL/L side bender<25° Possible if TL/L side bender >25° if more criteria met

TL/L curve<60°
CSL touches thoracic LEV or below
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selection criteria are to select new SV around TL junction as the 
LIV at the thoracolumbar junction as the most proximal verte-
bral body around TL junction touched by center sacral vertical 
line (CSVL), but at or below the LEV of the main thoracic curve 
(Case 2 in the online-only Data Supplement).

2) Non-selective fusion subgroup (Group 2NS) determined 
by AVT, AVR, and Cobb angle if thoracic/lumbar ratio <1.2. UIV 
selection criteria are to choose T2/UEV+2 as UIV if left shoulder 
high, T3/UEV+1 if level shoulder, T4/UEV if right shoulder high. 
LIV selection criteria are to choose new SV at lower lumbar spine 
as the lowest vertebral body touched by CSVL with side-bender 
even though not touched by CSVL in standing PA X-ray or har-
monious fractional curve with lower end-plate of LIV parallel 
with sacrum even though not touched by CSVL but LEV or below 
the LEV of the lumbar major curve. No benefit was identified for 
fusing to LEV+1 (1 vertebra distal to LEV) in moderate TL/L id-
iopathic scoliosis patients undergoing posterior selective fusion 
with pedicle screws (Case 3 in the online-only Data Supplement). 
For patients with TL/L Cobb angle more than 60°, the distal fu-
sion level probably needs to be LEV+127).

Group 3 (all lumbar C modifier with lumbar major)  
1) Selective fusion subgroup (Group 3S) determined by AVT, 

AVR, and Cobb angle if lumbar/thoracic ratio >1.25. UIV selec-
tion criteria are to choose UEV or UEV-1 (1 vertebra below the 
UEV) of lumbar major curve depending on sagittal plane and 
shoulder balance. LIV selection criteria, select new SV as LIV at 
the lower lumbar curve (Case 4 in the online-only Data Supple-
ment).

2) Non-selective fusion subgroup (Group 3NS) determined by 
AVT, AVR, and Cobb angle if lumbar/thoracic ratio <1.25. UIV 
selection criteria are to choose UEV of the main thoracic curve 
+2 as UIV if left shoulder high, UEV+1 if level shoulder, UEV if 
right shoulder high. LIV selection criteria are to choose new SV 
as LIV at the lower lumbar curve (Case 5 in the online-only Data 
Supplement).

DEGENERATIVE SCOLIOSIS OR DEGENERATIVE 
SAGITTAL IMBALANCE

The selection of appropriate treatment for degenerative ASD 
is challenging because the condition is heterogeneous with di-
verse presentation of symptoms, and the results are variable. 
Moreover, unlike the Lenke Classification system for AIS, no sin-
gle system has become widely accepted and incorporated into 
daily practice. The Adult Spinal Deformity Committee of the Sco-
liosis Research Society (SRS) has undertaken an effort to devel-
op a classification system for adult deformity based on the efforts 
by Schwab et al.22,24,28). This classification system appears more 
comprehensive, drawing parameters such as overall global bal-
ance and lumbar degenerative modifiers into consideration and 
including pelvic parameters. Although the SRS classification 
system does provide more comprehensive classification system, 

much work is still needed in attempting to link the patient’s de-
formity to a treatment algorithm. Thus, we describe essential 
four steps of decision making for degenerative ASD.

Step 1. Decompression or not
Whether central or foraminal decompression should be cho-

sen, it depends on patient’s symptoms and radiological findings. 
Neurogenic claudication in the setting of central and lateral re-
cess stenosis without significant axial back pain, segmental in-
stability, or progressively worsening deformity would be treated 
with stand-alone decompression surgery. These may worsen 
over time, especially after decompression, and may require a re-
vision operation hence stand-alone decompression is not fre-
quently indicated.

Step 2. UIV from upper thoracic vs. thoracolumbar 
junction

To summarize the issue from literatures, 1) no clinical outcome 
difference to stop at UT or TL despite the preoperative sagittal 
imbalance16); 2) nonunion3,7,14) is more common in UT group; 3) 
proximal junctional kyphosis7,14) or failure is more common in TL 
group; and 4) UT recommended among patients with severe os-
teoporosis, thoracolumbar kyphosis, or significant sagittal/coro-
nal imbalance3,14) (Case 8 in the online-only Data Supplement).

Step 3. L5 or S1 or pelvis?
LIV to L5 recommended if 1) normal L5–S1 disc and facet 

joint; 2) UIV is T10 or below; 3) without global sagittal imbal-
ance; 4) no osteoporosis, and 5) young or less active patient. LIV 
to S1 recommended if 1) abnormal disc or facet joint at L5–S1; 
2) long fusion from T9 or above; 3) sagittal imbalance operations, 
4) osteoporosis, and old age (Case 6 in the online-only Data Sup-
plement). Also pelvic fixation and 3rd or 4th rod should be add-
ed if UIV L2 or above and 3-column osteotomy is utilized2,5,11,13,16). 
The use of a multiple-rod construct is a simple and effective 
method to provide increased stability across 3-column osteoto-
my sites to significantly prevent implant failure and symptomatic 
pseudarthrosis vs. a standard 2-rod contruct11). 

Step 4. Sagittal/coronal re-balance
to achieve optimal sagittal/coronal balance, we should take 

into account global (C7 plumb to sagittal/central sacral vertical 
line) as well as regional balance [T2–5/T5–12/T10–L2/T12–S1/
sacral slope (SS)/pelvic incidence (PI)]. Furthermore, we should 
keep in mind reciprocal or sequential change after corrective 
surgery (Case 7 in the online-only Data Supplement). In our se-
ries, 33° increase of lordosis is achieved after single level pedicle 
subtraction osteotomy. The 33° increase is composed by 9° in-
crease in SS and 24° increase in T12 low endplate angle. Surgical 
goal is esteemed by Kim Formula (TK+LL+PI) between 22° (ideal 
value) and 45° (acceptable value)10,12,15,23). Appropriate osteotomy 
can be selected by using Bridwell’s algorithm for osteotomy1) 
(Case 9 in the online-only Data Supplement).
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CONCLUSION

We described decision making algorithm and selection of fu-
sion level for adolescent and adult spinal deformity surgery in 
terms of idiopathic, non-degenerative vs. degenerative deformi-
ty. Specially, we developed a new classification by re-grouping 
Lenke classification for AIS and adult idiopathic deformity with-
out a significant degeneration to overcome the limitations of 
Lenke classification. Our classification adapted selective fusion 
criteria for Group 2 & 3 curves. Our treatment algorithm does 
not account for every exception, and further research is required 
to improve long-term surgical outcomes.
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